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Abstract
The engine is so called “the heart of aircraft”; it affects not only flight safety, but also entire aircraft operation cost. The expensive engine maintenance cost is generally about half of the maintenance cost of the whole aircraft. Therefore, it is an essential for airlines to raise the efficiency of engine maintenance and to reduce the maintenance cost. Currently the engine maintenance shop is facing even more severe challenge of dropping cost and improving competitiveness. In this research several main factors are specified in engine shop visit consideration, and the method of Genetic Algorithm (GA) is applied to investigate the optimum scheduling of engine shop visit. Furthermore, an empirical study is provided in order to show the practicability and usefulness of this method, and the Pratt & Whitney JT8D-200 engines is selected as the object; a view of soft time control and full life cycles is also adapted. It is found that a periodic of every 3 times of shop visits will induce a minimum direct maintenance cost; and three times shop visit within 12,000 cycles is the most economic arrangement, which may have several set of optimum solutions.
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I. INTRODUCTION
It is estimated that the world aircraft maintenance repair and overhaul market is grow 3% annually, and by 2015 the market value will close to 44 billion US$. Among them, about one fourth of that figure is due to engine maintenance [1]. Thus it is very essential for airlines to improve its competitiveness by reducing the cost of engine maintenance, which takes about half of the cost of an aircraft and 30% above the average direct cost of airlines’ operations. How to optimum the shop visit schedule of an engine is therefore often been discussed by airlines industry in the past decades. Currently, the airlines adapts following mechanism to determine the engine shop visit schedule [2]. They are:
1. Engine Maintenance Planning Guide (EMPG): the airlines maintenance department designs their engine shop visit according to EMPG, which offer by engine manufacturers.
2.	Statistical Analysis (SA): maintenance team   arrange shop visit by evaluating the reliability curve of each engine judging from its past maintenance record. Weber Analysis is one of the most widely used methods.
3.	Economic Analysis: evaluation of maintenance      cost and flight schedule may offer an economic point of view in determining the shop visit sequence of selected engines according to EMPG or SA.
However, these methods also have inherent disadvantages in its application. First, the EMPG may not still a reliable reference after a long run during engine’s life cycle. Therefore, the airlines maintenance department designs their engine shop visit as a referential maintenance timeframe, and then, updates this timetable dramatically judging from practical maintenance situation like labor hour/cost, flight schedule, and maintenance record [3].
Second, statistical analysis may evaluate and find out the reliability curve of healthy engine, but might not valid for finding out those of new or unstable engines. Besides, the effectiveness of Weber analysis is highly depending on skilled person and tool, and the accuracy of the analysis is still very low.
Third, evaluation of maintenance cost and flight schedule may offer an economic point of view in determining the shop visit sequence of engines, but neglect their focus on reliability and security issues, which is particular essential for the purpose of engine’s shop visit.
Several academic researches are introduced to solve the problem [4, 5, 6, 7]. One of them is sensibility analysis, which can only monitor few parameters like time or cost to reach its optimum condition. Therefore, it is necessary to build out a new approach for scheduling the optimum shop visit of the engine. The optimum target can be defined as the shortest time, most economic, or the best reliability of engine maintenance. However, the reliability of the engine is varying form one engine to another. Consequently, current research implements Genetic Algorithm (GA) to find out the optimum schedule of shop visit for a particular engine, which means the shortest time and most economic of the engine maintenance. GA method has an inherent nature that can overcome above mentioned problems such as uncertainty of old and used engines, requirement of highly trained personnel, etc. Also, an empirical case study will be introduced to show the usefulness and characteristics of this model.

II. EVOLUTION OF ENGINE MAINTENANCE SYSTEM
In general, civil aviation aircraft’s maintenance plan and scheduling is constructed under the guideline of Air Transport Association’s (ATA) Maintenance Steering Group, which composed of airworthiness authority, aircraft & engine manufactures, and airline companies. In early days, Hard Time (HT) maintenance or fixed time scheduling is the only method used in the airline industry. But starting in 1968, a document called Maintenance Steering Guideline-1 (MSG-1) has been produced for B747-100’s maintenance need, and on condition (OC) maintenance concept first being introduced. Two years later, ATA announced MSG-2 procedure and applied on the B737-200, Lockheed L1011, and DC10 maintenance plans. It was then that the condition monitored (CM) idea being added. After years of trials and errors in countries across the Atlantic Ocean, in 1980 the MSG-3 article was compiled and which combine HT, OC, and CM concepts to achieve both reliability and economy [8].
As for engine maintenance, hard time maintenance is the inspection, restore, or overhaul works according to the planned schedule. And the drawback is the reduced usable life span of engine and related high maintenance cost. On the other hand, condition monitored method is to periodically inspect and monitor the engine condition, and then decide whether the engine need to be fixed or not. It can dramatically cut the maintenance cost, but require a detailed reliability plan and engine condition monitoring system [9].
According to the degree of complexity, engine maintenance can be separated into 3 levels. 1. Line maintenance: pre/after flight or overnight inspection and parts replacement of aircraft’s engine on ramp. 2. Base maintenance: engine dismantles from the aircraft and decomposes into modules, works including calibration and testing. 3. Factory maintenance: engine modules further disassemble into component parts and detailed inspection, replacement, reassembling, and testing works are done in this stage. Also, the decision of engine replacement is a complicated process and based on the following considerations: 1. Number of available spare engines. 2. Engine turn around time. 3. Engine staggering replacement in order to reduce risk and cost. 4. Matching aircraft check schedule to reduce ground time of the whole aircraft. 5. On-wing engine performance. 6. Test cell engine performance. 7. Engine fuel consumption efficiency. 8. Fleet reliability. 9. Engine maintenance cost. 10. Airworthiness directive and service bulletins. Etc. 
It was in last fifteen years or so that several new concepts or definitions have been clarified. Firstly, contrary to hard time maintenance, a term called soft time (ST) maintenance has been coined. It is a flexible maintenance “schedule” that with in-depth monitoring, an engine or its module can still be in service even when it beyond its expected life span. Secondly, engine overhaul should include the following 6 work scopes: engine disassembled, cleaned, inspected, repaired as necessary, reassembled, and tested. So finally, with the advent of such concepts as hard time maintenance, on condition maintenance, condition monitored scheduling, staggering replacement procedure, soft time maintenance, and engine overhaul content, the engine maintenance routine in the aircraft maintenance industry has achieved to its current status, but better and more efficient way of repair is still being sought.

  III. ENGINE SHOP VISIT SCHDULING

The traditional simple-minded hard time engine shop visit scheduling has to be balanced amid economy and safety. If the time between shop visits is too short, safety factor increase but at the penalty of maintenance cost; on the other hand, if the time is too long, then reliability may suffer, and related flight delays, cancels could still increase the indirect operation cost. Alternately, modern soft time engine shop visit scheduling is more complicated, the time between shop visits is full of uncertainties and rather difficult to manage.
As shown in Fig. 2, the celebrated smile curve could theoretically represent the relation between Direct Maintenance Cost (DMC) and Mean Time Between Shop Visit (MTBSV), where DMC is defined as the maintenance material cost plus labor cost. A carefully designed engine maintenance and overhaul plan should benefit airline’s cost and reliability enormously. If this curve could be found, then any MTBSV less or larger than the optimal point might lead to an exponential growth in engine maintenance complexity, time, and cost. Thus, the management should plan the best engine shop visit schedule accordingly.
But things may not be as easy as it sounds. First, it is rather difficult to construct this “smile” curve for newly acquired engine due to the obvious reason of lack of data; secondly, even for engines that has been used for a number of years, the accumulated DMC still may not be very precise.
A typical engine DMC versus MTBSV diagram is collected from airlines and shown in Fig. 3, and the resemblance to a smile curve is very slim. The reason is mainly due to the intricate definition of DMC: how to analyze numerous data in order to relate DMC with reliability risk; to identify the material cost increase due to unnecessary replacement; and the pointless labor cost simply because lack of material, etc. So with the aim of finding the precise DMC value, we have to filter hundreds of engine maintenance worksheet, and check each engine resume in stock.
On the other hand, if we want to construct our MTBSV values by taking into account the threshold of the same engine from some other company as a reference, then the differences in the following aspects has to be considered: pilot operation manual (i.e. whether to implement reduced thrust in take-off), aircraft working environment, engine maintenance method (i.e. HT or ST, ECM efficiency), and most importantly, the different Engine Flight Hour/Engine Flight Cycle ratio (EFH/EFC) for different flight routes.
Also, the optimal MTBSV need to decide which parts of the engine is the Life Limited Parts (LLP). Every LLP has a certain time-span restriction, which is documented in the engine maintenance plan and certified by aviation authority, so little flexibility there. Several engine LLP life span is shown in the following table, and these six engine parts have life span in the range of 10300 ~30000 cycles [10].

Engine Type	Life Limited Parts/Time （unit：cycles）
	FAN ASSY	LPC	HPC	HPT	LPT	Shaft
JT8D-200	N/A	20,000	20,000	20,000	20,000	12,000
JT9D	15,000	15,000	15,000	15,000	15,000	30,000
PW2000	N/A	20,000	20,000	15,000	20,000	30,000
#PW4056	20,000	20,000	20,000	20,000	20,000	30,000
*CFM56-7B	15,90027,600	13,00020,000	16,80020,000	10,30020,000	19,50025,000	16,30019,900
*：CFM56-7B is for B737-800
#：PW4056 is for B747-400
LPC：Low Pressure Compressor
HPC：High Pressure Compressor
HPT：High Pressure Turbine 
LPT：Low Pressure Turbine

Compared with the average engine shop visit time of every 5000 to 8000 cycles, so it can conclude that one in every 2~3 shop visits of aircraft engine are due to restriction of LLP life span. Or we can replace parts at an earlier time; sacrifice its remaining usable time span, in order to achieve longer operating life of aircraft engine.
To simplify the analysis, instead of pursuit optimal MTBSV value in this research we decide to take a soft time control and full life cycles point of view, so the best engine shop visit schedule and the minimum direct maintenance cost per unit engine flight cycle (DMC/EFC) can be found. In this work only a certain specific engine and its technical-related involvements are considered. In other words, pure business considerations are excluded. In light of it’s relatively simplicity in maintenance, wide usage, and stable & predictable in maintenance content and cost, the Pratt & Whitney JT8D-200 engine is chosen as our test engine. The four technical factors considered in our engine shop visit scheduling are maintenance cost, reliability, module usable time, and life limited parts (LLP); service bulletin and airworthiness directive have to be discarded also.

  IV. APPLICATION OF GENETIC ALGORITHM

Every brand new engine starting from 0 cycle and use it until certain predetermined accumulated cycles, i.e. 100,000 cycles. Within this time span the engine may go through about 15 times of maintenance decision time and equal number of choices on the selection of maintenance work scope. AS shown in Fig. 4, the minimum direct maintenance cost is determined by a combination of optimal repair time and the level of work (minimum, light, or heavy). If it is hard time repair, then the total number of maintenance choice is 315; if it is soft time repair, then this number will be greater than 1023. Thus, genetic algorithm method comes into play to achieve the best possible way to do the maintenance work during the engine’s life time.
The genetic algorithm (GA) is a global and statistical search algorithm based on nature selection [11]; its basic theory is to simulate creatures in the nature environment. The creatures that have the genetic chromosome conform to the survival requirements will be retained, and others will be eliminated. In the genetic algorithm, a survival requirement (objective function) was set and then gives every creature (species) or “search parameter” an artificial genetic string. In every generation, we choose the species that meets the requirements and eliminate others. If continue this selection process with enough generations, there would be only one species remains. This species must have the genetic string code that conform the requirements, thus by this nature selection process we can handle optimization problems without mathematical limitations, in other words, mathematical model is not required. Due to its simplicity, GA algorithm has been used by the authors in aviation related problem [12] and also been implemented extensively in engine scheduling dilemmas [13, 14, 15 16].
In general the discrete genetic algorithm must encode and decode the parameters; but when the variables of objective functions increase, the encoding and decoding processes will seriously drag down the search speed. Besides, the binary string can only handle limited number of digits, if the string is not long enough, the solution could be imprecise. So the real-valued genetic algorithm [17] is required in this work. As for the set up of generic chromosome parameter, a total life cycle method and multiple shop visit life cycle method are implemented and compared with each other.
1. Total life cycle method:
For an engine that has shop visit of ten times, its chromosome will contains 20 parameters, among which the first ten represent a possible combination of shop visit cycles; and the next ten represent the work pattern that engine shop visit will confront. The coding of this chromosome is as follows:

Cycles
C1	C2	C3	C4	C5	C6	C7	C8	C9	C10
4000	3000	7000	1000	8000	5000	3000	11000	3000	6000
Work Patterns
W1	W2	W3	W4	W5	W6	W7	W8	W9	W10
2	1	5	4	4	2	5	4	6	7

where C1~C10 are number of cycles used during shop visits; and W1 ~W10 are separated into 7 different levels of work. For instance, when work pattern is 5, it means the work level involved is heavy, 12000 cycles’ life limit parts (LLP) need to be replaced, and the direct maintenance cost is 573,000US$, etc. Also, it is assumed that the last work pattern W10 is assigned to be level 7.

Work Pattern	No LLPs Replaced	Replace 12000 LLPs	Replace 20000 LLPs	Replace Both LLPs
Weight(cost)				
Minimum	1	N/A	N/A	N/A
	23,000	—	—	—
Light	2	4	N/A	N/A
	305,000	373,000	—	—
Heavy	3	5	6	7
	505,000	573,000	1,308,000	1,376,000
                                      （Weight cost：US$）

2. Multiple shop visit life cycle method:
In this method random sampling and evolution are only applied to cycles that have been used, and the matched work pattern is evolved by other logic as shown in Fig. 5. The meaning and content of work pattern is same as before. Now the limitation of beginning and intermediate work pattern can not be level 7 is lifted, give this method more flexibility. Also, the advantage of this method is that cycles and work patterns are evolved or produced at different time, so this simplicity can accelerate the convergence rate.
In general the selection of initial species is achieved by random selection, and its number should greater than 500. But for method 1, the number of species that satisfying our requirement is too low, so the initial species has to create by other mechanism, as shown in Fig. 6. As for method 2, since cycle and work pattern are produced separately, so their creation are much easier. Finally, in order to closely resemble the real situation, the mean time between shop visit (MTBSV) values has to set above 5000 cycles.
As for the definition of objective function, since maintenance cost is the lower the better, so objective function is defined as the inverse of direct maintenance cost per total engine flight cycles in this work.


where  i：Number of shop visit
cpc：DMC per EFC
MMC：Maintenance Material Cost
LC：Labor Cost
Wi：Different Work Pattern Cost
Ci：Cycle being used

Besides the definition of objective function, the GA algorithm is consists of four parts, namely, reproduction, crossover, mutation, and elitist strategy. First, the goal of reproduction is to filter the species that should be widely copy or eliminate. The reproduction procedure of real-valued genetic algorithm is complete copy some species and other was added with some noise. Theoretically the individual with larger objective values has more chance being copied and reproduced. The advantage of this process is to increase the precision of the system, and can increase the convergence speed.
Secondly, the crossover procedure is to randomly pair two species, and then a predetermined crossover probability (0.9 in here) will decide whether to proceed. If the answer is yes, the following formula will also randomly determine whether the second generation species is away from or more closely resemble the first generation species’ generic.
Nearer： 
Farther： 
where , are first generation species before crossover, , are second generation species after crossover,  is randomly selected small real value.
After crossover, the following mutation process is to prevent the system converge on local solutions instead of global solutions. This random process could be written as:

                        
where  is the weighting factor to control the amount of noise, and could be assigned as 0.2.
Finally, to prevent good generic species lost during the evolution of the above reproduction, crossover, and mutation processes, an elitist strategy is also implemented here. Each time the second generation species is created, the ten first generation individuals with best objective function values will be artificially doubled and to replace the twenty worst new species. This process will enforced for each iteration and guarantee faster convergence of elite group.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As mentioned before, two methods of GA are implemented in our work, and it is assumed that at least ten generic computations are performed for Pratt and Whitney JT8D-200 engine during the third to the ninth shop visits. The evolution process is shown in Fig. 7, while method 2 is observed to be 40% more efficient in convergence rate than method 1, the converged optimal shop visit cycles and level of work patterns are quite different. Also, it is observed that if the total number of shop visits is the same, then different chromosome generic combination still can lead to the same optimal value. In other words, the best shop visit scheduling is not unique, as shown in the following table that for method 2 and after 6th shop visits, there are at least four chromosome species combinations that lead to the same optimal values.
 
C1	C2	C3	C4	C5	C6	W1	W2	W3	W4	W5	W6
4000	4000	12000	4000	4000	12000	1	4	7	1	4	7
4000	4000	12000	12000	4000	4000	1	4	7	4	1	7
12000	4000	4000	4000	4000	12000	4	1	7	1	4	7
12000	4000	4000	12000	4000	4000	4	1	7	4	1	7

The converged objective function of DMC/EFC values versus engine shop visit times for our two methods is shown in Fig. 8, and the differences between these two curves clearly show that as the number of shop visit increase, method 1 does not converge to a decreasing DMC/EFC value. If the average life span of a typical engine is 20 years and there are about 15 times of shop visit during that time period, then we can interpret the result that method 1 is worst than method 2 for at least half of that shop visits. Compare with the last part of Fig. 7, we notice that although the only limitation for method 1 is level 7 enforced at the last work pattern, but the optimal engine work pattern results show a trend of 20000 cycles’ LLP parts being replaced (level 6 or 7) for every 3 shop visits. This means that a rigid parts replacement format for every 3 engine shop visit will create the more flexible 12000 cycles’ LLP parts replacement (level 4 or 5) prematurely happened or being postponed, and some usable LLP residual life span are wasted. Thus, we again can conclude that compare with method 2; method 1 obviously is less desirable.
Further investigate of method 2 in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, it is shown an 88.6 US$ of minimum objective function value is initialized at the third engine shop visit but the same value is converged at the ninth shop visit. Also, this minimum 88.6 US$ value is happened periodically, i.e., at 3rd, 6th, and 9th shop visits. It means that for a brand new or just finish heavy maintenance level and replaces all the necessary LLP parts’ JT8D-200 engine, the most efficient and economic way for shop visit scheduling is to engage a major overhaul work for next every 3 shop visits. The work pattern of level 1, 4, and 7 can be exemplified as follows: Step 1, after a 4000 cycles’ usage, engine goes through a minimum shop maintenance work. Step 2, then after another 4000 cycles’ usage, engine now proceed to execute a light shop maintenance work, replace all 12000 cycles LLP parts, and it means that sacrifice the remaining 4000 cycles life for these LLP parts. Step 3, at last, after another 12000 cycles’ usage, execute engine heavy shop maintenance work, replace all the 12000 cycles and 20000 cycles LLP parts, so this engine is back to its’ original “brand new” condition. Our finding also show that after the above shop visit work pattern, a minimum engine maintenance cost is achieved by a set of 1-4-7 or 4-1-7 work patterns, and so on.
It is quite unexpected to have such results, and the explanation is that compare with the 803,000 US$ LLP parts’ material cost for 20000 cycles, the 68,000 US$ LLP parts’ material cost is way too small. So GA species evolution naturally retains the species that go through an engine major overhaul for every 20000 cycles or 3 shop visits. Again, method 2 represent a generic evolution of minimum and most efficient engine shop visit way through a combination of minimum work pattern and maximum allowable cycle usage.
VI. CONCLUTIONS

A preliminary and simplified analytical tool has been developed for Pratt & Whitney JT8D-200 engine’s optimal shop visit scheduling by GA method. Without the detailed cost versus mean time between shop visit data acquired from maintenance factory, some practical way of engine shop visit pattern could be constructed, especially the method 2. It is found that a periodic of every 3 times of shop visits will induce a minimum direct maintenance cost, and three times shop visit within 20,000 cycles is the most economic arrangement. Since all the engine cycle, work pattern, and costs are realistic factory data, so our research finding shall benefit the aviation maintenance industry. Although our computed results are limited by only one engine type and unavoidably facing some degree of uncertainty, still it is believed that the application of our method to the local airlines’ factory is currently underway.
To further extend our research finding, there are two major directions of work can be expected. The first is besides generic algorithm method, other optimization algorithm such as neural networks or grey theory could also be implemented. Secondly, the concepts and algorithm developed in this work shall extend to the whole airlines’ fleet of aircrafts and engines. Thus, greater achievement in airlines total cost reduction could be anticipated, and represent a rather meaning act under the current financial recession situation.
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Figure 1: MSG-3 logic diagram

Figure 2：Ideal curve of Direct Maintenance Cost versus Mean Time Between Shop Visit


Figure 3：Real curve of Direct Maintenance Cost versus Mean Time Between Shop Visit

Figure 4：Engine shop visit decision flow chart




Figure 5：Method 2 work pattern decision making flow chart



Figure 6：Method 1 decision making flow chart







Figure 7：Engine shop visit scheduling results

Figure 8：Optimal DMC/EFC versus shop visit times
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